Kendal at Oberlin
Community Engagement
Commitment to the external community is a hallmark of societal responsibility to which all Employer of
Choice organizations should ascribe. Employer of Choice candidates should describe (in essay form) their
systematic* commitment to active community engagement through various involvement efforts, both
large and small, and how the approaches and design of their efforts support their Mission and strategic
direction. Fulfillment of this commitment to societal responsibility is demonstrated through engaging
leaders and employees in the community to create positive, measurable impact for both the
organization and community. Response to this item will address the following:
•

•

•

How does the organization contribute to societal well-being and create positive community
impact as part of their strategy and ongoing leadership activity? Too many times, organizations
see community involvement as an activity rather than a strategic part of successful
operations. Community involvement is a significant use of organizational resources, including
time, talent, financial resources, energy and enthusiasm, demands on leaders and employees’
personal time beyond their daily work commitments, etc. Exceptional organizations
understand that resource investments of this magnitude need to be considered and evaluated
for their strategic value and impact for the organization, and it is critical that such a significant
expenditure of resources be allocated in the most effective manner possible.
The applicant in this case has established and aligned a highly effective system through which
it aligns and evaluates its community commitments with its Values, Practices, and Five-Year
Strategic Plan. In addition, they define the regional scope of their involvement investments,
and review the impact semi-annually to ensure that impacts created are commensurate with
expectations that guided resource allocation to chosen community involvement and
development efforts.
How does the organization identify the key communities (geographic, causes, pressing external
needs, etc.) they choose to intentionally support? As mentioned above, the senior leaders
(Board, Executive Leaders and Senior Leaders on site) are engaged in this effort in both
strategic planning and operations, but also in organizational performance review and
investment/impact evaluation. This effort focuses the entire organization on the highest and
best use of the critical resources invested in community involvement.
What types of community engagement activities are undertaken by the organization? How does
the organization design/deliver their involvement in these activities, engaging their workforce
members in those efforts in a meaningful fashion? The applicant details its many community
involvement efforts, and the list is comprehensive in nature and aligned with priorities set in
the processes described above. The “exceeds” rating in this applicant’s case is distinguished
from other applicants by the alignment and evaluation/assessments processes, not by the
volume of involvements they list. The key to moving up the ratings continuum in this area is
not to just present a vast array of engagements and involvement efforts, but to show how
decisions are made to become/remain involved in particular community projects, what
criteria are used to evaluate whether or not to get involved, and how you measure the impact
made, comparing that impact to the level of resource investment expended, and determining
whether you actually generated “value” that is worthy of the resources used.

•

How does the organization determine and evaluate the level of impact they are making on their
communities through their efforts? How does the organization measure their internal return on
investment from their community engagement activities? This is an area where the applicant
has an opportunity for improvement. It is not clear what the criteria are that are used to
evaluate its investments in the community, even though it is stated that the Board does
review the extent and alignment of community involvement.

